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Notes 

PETRORHAGIA PROLIFERA (L.) P. W. BALL & HEYWOOD (CARYOPHYLLACEAEl, 
AN OVERLOOKED NATIVE SPECIES IN EASTERN ENGLAND 

Recent vears have seen several additions to the native flora of Britain. either as a result of new 
geographical records or the elucidation of taxonomic problems. Petrorlll1gia prolifera (L.) P. W. 
Ball & Hey'Wood. Proliferous Pink. reported here as a native species. represents a mixture of both. 
Floras published before 1962 recorded P. prolifera. under the names Dianlhus prolifer L.. Tunica 
prolifem (L.) Scop. or Kohlrauschia prolifera (L.) Kunth. as a native plant. at least on the south 
coast. 

However. plants on coastal shingle beaches from Hampshire to Kent have been shown 
subsequently to belong to the closely related P. nanteuilii (Burnat) P. W. Ball & Heywood. Childing 
Pink (Ball & Heywood 1962). This species is now restricted in Britain to W. Sussex (v.c. 13). 
P. Ilalllellilii can be distingui~hed from P. prolifera by several small but constant morphological 
features. notably the tuberculate rather than reticulate seed testa. and by a chromosome number of 
2n = 60 as opposed to 2n = 30 (Ball & Heywood 1962. 1964). 

Evidence derived from morphological. cytological and geographical data and from hybridization 
experiments suggests strongly that P. nanteuilii is an allotetraploid derived from P. prolifera and 
another diploid species. P. velwilla (L.) P. W. Ball & Heywood (Akeroyd 1975; Thomas 19i\3). 
P. I'elutina. which has smaller. echinate seeds and a chromosome number of 2n = 30. is widespread 
in the Mediterranean region and ,outhern Europe. but does not occur in Britain. Two other closely 
related species are endemic to the Balkan Peninsula. The most recent revision of the genus (Ball & 
Heywood 1964) and the second edition of Flora ElImpaea Volume 1 (Ball & Akeroyd 1993) include 
thcse five annual species within Petrorhagia. as section Kohlmllschia. However. some continental 
botanists retain Koh/rallschia as a distinct genus. 

It has recently become clear that two species of Permrhagia section Kohlrallschia are present in 
Britain. Each of us had concluded independently. together with Dony & Dony (19i\6). that a 
Perrorhagia 'recies is native inland in eastern England. Beckett (1992) reported on the status of an 
extant population of P. 11(//lIellllii in We,t Norfolk (v.c. 28). suggesting that it was native. The plant 
had been reported. a, TlIlliw pmlifera (L.) Scop .. by Trimmer (lShb) from between Stanhoe and 
Bircham and fmm Fincham 111 the same part of the countv. and was familiar to i'Jorfolk botanish up 
until 1950. although not seen agall1 until 1Yi\5. Examination by J. R.A. of wllections of Pcrrorl11lgia 
in thc hcrbaria of the Universitie,> of Camhridge (CGE) and Reading (RNG). the Natural History 
Museum. London (BM) and the Castle \1l1',eum. Norwich C'IWH). including a comparison of seed 
tcsta, with a ,ample collected bv G.B. in Norfolk in Il)Y2. has confirmed that the Norfolk plant is 
indeed 1'. pmliFem. A prelllllinan note of the,e t'b,enations has been puhlished elsewhere 
(Akerovd ICJl).)) 

P. I'rultf('rll. recorded mosth in L'<lSlern England. had lon¥ been re¥arded as a casual or locall\' as 
an established alien. The species. n()\\ apparenth reduced in Britain to two populations. has it'; 
British headLJuarters in a fe\\ adjacent parishes III the Breekland of We,t Norfolk (\'.c. 2)01). 
P. proltll'ra i, a species with a central to 'iouth-ea,tern European di,tribution. extendin¥ northwards 
to Denmark and the Swedish Baltic islalllb of Oland and Gotland. Its presence in eas1L'rn England is 
therefore 11(11 unexpeclL'd. e,pecialiv in the Breckland. famous for its n,ltiw flora of species of 
central E.urope,ln aftinitv (I ri,t I lJ'l)). A ,eCllr1d pupulation in Bedfordshire (v.c. 30) i, le", 
comincint!l\ n:tri\ e. but ma\ den\ e from one or IllLlre extinct populatiom. or from seed Introduced 
from :-.l orIol k. 

P. Il(//lil'llllil has a we,tern \lediterranean and Lu,itanian distrihution. reaching its northernmost 
limit in the Channel Islalllb and on the ,outhern coast of England. A further station recently 
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reported from a railway embankment in Giamorgan (v.e. -11) probably represents an introduction 
via Cardiff Docks. where the species has occurred as a casual (Dawson 1(88). 

The habitats of both species in Britain. as on the continent. are dry. open or stony places and dry 
grasslands. At Pagham Harbour. Sussex (fide J.R.A.). P. nalllelli/ii gnms in sparse, open plant 
communities on stabilized shingle. In Norfolk P. prolifera grows in dry. rather sparse grassland on a 
sandy soil; in Bedfordshire on open ground on sand and railway ballast. 

\Ve have seen the following putative native .,pecimens of P. pro/ifem from Britain: 
W. Norfolk (v.e. 28): Cockford Heath. 30 September 1835. K. Trimlller. CGE: Northwold. gravel 

pit. W. 1. Cross. 9 August 1889. BM: Stoke Ferry. W. 1. Cross. July 1890. August 1891, BM: nr 
Northwold.1. E. Lill/e. 19 September 1927. BM, CGE, det. P. W. Ball: Cranwich, 'ground 
reverting to breek·. E. L. SII'IIIlf/ 2127.28 July 1950. NWH. There is Cl record from Mundford, 
reported bv Mrs Gomep,hall in her 1951 Wildflowt:f Society Diary (fide G.B.): also. probably in 
\·.c. 27 (E. Norfolk). from 'nr Norwich. Dr. SlIlith' [Sir 1. E. Smith (1759-1828)]. BM. 

Beds. (v.c. 30): Potton, abundant for over U·5 mile (l km) bv disused railwav. 1. E. Low/cv, 4 
September 197-1. RNG: Potton, south-facing bank and track ~f dismantled rail"way, 1. G. '-'< C: M. 
DOll\,. LTN (Dony & Dony 1(86): Potton (Tl!21O.-I89). old railway, on cinders and heaps of 
ballast, G. Cromploll. 23 July 1980. CGE. This population has been extensively damaged by sand 
extraction (e. R. Boon. pers. eomm .. 1(94). 
The BM specimens from :"-iorfolk were cited. as casuals. by Petch & SWClnn (1968). Two of them 

had been determined a, P. /l({/llellifii by P. W. Ball (in lilt. to E. L. Swann. fide G.B.). but 
examination of the seed testa b\ 1.R.A. confirmed that theY do indeed belong to P. proli/"I'II. 
P. proli(era was redi,cO\'ered in the county in IlI85 by 1. E. Gaffney at Cranwich, where 7() plants 
were counted in 1992. The Bedfordshire population was observed until 1991 by C. M. and 1. G. 
Dony. who also regarded it a" a probable British native (Dony & Dony 1(86). The plants arc 
inconspicuous. of slender habit and with onlv one or two flowers within each inflorescence (Jut at a 
time. so may sUf\'ive elsewhere undetected. 

P. prolif'era has also u11l1ouhtedly heen introduced into Britain from time to time, hehaving a, a 
ca,ual. for example in rail\\,l\ sidings at RlchboJ'l)ugh. E. Kent (1. E. LOlls/c\'. 16 August llJ.'h. 
RNG). HerhariuTll ,pecllllcns frolll Galashiels. Selkirk (.'vI. ,'vice. ~'v'c/J\{('I' J.l263. llJ7(). C(;E) and 
BlackTlloor. Hanh. (e.g. 1. F.. !.olls/n. 5 Octoher 1961-:. R1\G) are all P. /l({lIlellilii. The'e were 
prohahl\' alien plan\', - part of the 11 001 ,hoJd\ tlora for IIhich Blackmoor was fanlOu, dUrIng the 
196(b to earl~ IlJ7(), (Ry\\.', 197-1. IlJl-:l-:). 

P. 1ll/Illl'lIilii i, included ()n Schedule k of the Wildlife and Countn,ide Act 191-\1. which gl\e, it full 
protection in Britain. P. jiro/iff/'I/ at pre,ent ha, no legal protection. 

We arc grateful to Chri, BO(1n. \lr, Chri, Dum. the late Dr John Dum and \lr, Jean Ciaffnel' for 
pro\ idir;g data on P. f!W!ttCIil. \\e dbo thank th~ curator, 01 B!\1. CGI<. R:\G and 1\WH for ,t11o~ving 
us access to herbdriull1ll1atcrial uf I'crror/wgi({. Chri, Boon and Chris Preston kindl\' commented on 
a draft of the manu,cripr. 

.\KI K(J\i! . .I. R. (1(J7~). TlI( /)01.1110/( {{I/U!,,,ll/'/"I" ()J/.~II/ u/ Pctrolhd~id Ildlllcllilii (HurI/{{l) I'. \I'. HilI/ & 
f/I'n\l}(}d. 1'1'.26. l'llplIbl"hcd I3.Sc. Thesis. Llli,crsit\ of St AmlrclIs. 

AKI Km Il . .I. R. ( Il)'n) \\ildlik Reports FI()\\crillt! Pldllh. Hrili.l/r (, ildli/e -t. 261. 
13\11. P. W s.: :\KI Ro\ll. J R. (I()l)~). f'elmr/l!IglII (Scr. c.\ DC) Lilll-. .. ill TI 11'-. ·f. Ci 1'1 Ill.. Clb. Nom 

Eum/)(/m I (21ld cd.). 22+-22~. 
Bill. P \\'. <\: HI\\\()()Il. \. H. (19112). The td\()lllllllic sCf',lrdtiollllf IhL' l'Itologicdl raccs Ilf f(IJIr!U1I/IC/rill 

I'ro/lit'm (L) KlIllth SL'IlS11 1.lto. \\'{{/lIil/iIlS. 11.'-llh 
H\II I' \\. ,\: HI \II()(JI). \ Il (1'1(,.)). A IL'lhioll 1'1 thL' ~Cllll' 1'('lnn/r{{~III. IIII/It'/In 011/1<' Ilri/lI/r .\lII\('1I1J1 

r.\lIluw/lli.llor\). fl(JIlI'l\ J. 121-172. 
8ICKIII. G. (1l)')2) Childlllg 1'1111-.. a "orloll-. pl.lllt 1i .. \.Ii.l \(1\162211--21 
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RUBUS PERCRISPUS D. E. ALLEN & R. D. RANDALL (ROSACEAE) IN DORSET 
(V.c. 9) 

After the paper descrihing this new species (Allen 199-.+) had gone to press, it was discovered that 
records of various RlIblls taxa from one locality in the far east of V.c. 9 (Dorset) - "near Foxholes 
Wood" - all relate to R. percrispus too. thus adding a ninth vice-county to its known British Isles 
range. 

When first collected there. by E. F. Linton in 1890 (BM). it was lahelled "R. radu/a near type". a 
determination suhsequently confirmed hy Rogers in 1903. In 1891 and 1892 R, P. Murray revisited 
the locality, prohahly following directions given to him hy Linton (and improving on the latter's data 
by identifying the hahitat as a roadside). After deciding that the plant was R. allg/osuxolliclIs Gelert 
(a species now known as R. l1liClIllS Godron), he distrihuted material under that name in the second 
of those years through the Botanical Exchange Cluh (B.E.C.), only to have Rogers pronounce this 
intermediate hetween R. 1Illg/0SllXOllicus and R. radllloides (Rogers) Sudre hut nearer the latter. 
Two examples of the B.E.e. gathering later passed into herb. Barton & Riddelsdell as their nos. 
7376 and 10385 (now in BM), one of which was redetermined hy Barton as R. ang/oslIxonicus x 
R. echilllltlls Lindlcy and later still by Watson as R. aspericlIlllis Lef. & P. J. Mueller (a species not 
now accepted as British). Another example of the same B.E.e. gathering in LIV has been referred 
to R. radll/oides pure and simple. 

In 1936. this time from a spot yet more precisely identified as a hedge to the north of the wood. N, 
Douglas Simpson collected (no. 36.1030. now in BM) in company with Watson a specimen which the 
latter considered a whitc-flO\\ered form of R. radllla Weihe ex Boenn. Watson had apparently 
collected this on his own there some years earlier, for he had recorded (Watson 1932) sowing seeds 
of it in order to test whether the flower colour in this species is independent of soil influences. 
Subsequently, however, he must have had second thoughts, for he was to omit R. radu/lI from the 
list of all v.c. 9 Rubus species that he compiled for Good (19-.+9). 

With the aid of Simp,on's more precise localization I succeeded in July 199-.+ in refinding \vhat 
proved to be just a single clump under the cast hedge of the A350 road just to the north of the wood 
(SY/950.98-.+). R. D. Randall concurs with mv determination of this, as well as all the other 
specimens referred to ahO\e. as R. percrispIIs. 

R. radllla has never seemed very likely to occur in Dorset and the sole evidence of its occurrence is 
thus now shown to he ill-founded. R. radll/oides, in turn. now has its supposed Dorset localities cut 
hack to a single wood near Sturminster Newton, in the far north of the county (where many 
batologists have collected it from 18tl9 onwards), which is more in line with the rest of its range in 
Wessex. Given the known preference of that species for basic soils. its presence in the 
neighhourhood of a wood renowned for Rllblls species characteristic of acid soils appeared 
additionally anomalous. Foxholes Wood, near \Vimborne. in the south-east of V.c. 9. constitutes a 
natural extension. rathcr. of the chain of localities for R. percrisplls already known along the coastal 
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hinterland of the western half of South Hampshire. v.c. 11. The discrimination of this new species 
has thus had the happy effect in this particular instance of enabling a whole cluster of long-standing 
puzzles and anomalies to be resolved. 
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TYPIFICATION OF RLBC'S PULLIFOLIUS W. C. R. WATSON (ROSACEAE) 

It has been apparent for some time that the holoty-pe of this species (in BM) is not as it should be. 
The inflorescence and one of the two stem-pieces accompanying it on the same sheet patently belong 
to some other species of RlIblls. That that is R. (lx\'anc/llIs Sudre is better revealed by a 'recimen 
(no. 36.lOU) collected by ;\I. Douglas Simrson on the same occasion. doubtless under Wahon's 
guidance. which IS now in BM also. That species occurs in some quantity in the type locality. 
Southampton Common. S. Hants .. v.c. 11. e,pecially in its east section. from the central part of 
which ("near the Tram Depot") the greater preci,ion of Simpson's label shows that at least the 
latter's specimen came. Watson evidently did not know very well R. oxya!lchlls. a decepti\'ely 
variable species mainly confined in Britain to the Bournemouth area. as suggested by his later 
erroneous determination of shade-grown Dorset material of that (in BM and SLBI) as a non-British 
species. R. majllsclIllIs Sudre. But it was in any case rash of him to have collected on Southampton 
Common. a locality apparentlv unknown to him till then and one exceptionally rich in RlI17lIS 
species. on a date as late in the ,eason as k September. Southampton has one of the hottest summer 
climates in Britain and at least in most years brambles there have virtually all wholly shed their 
petals by mid-August. In the circumstances it is consequently not surprising that he mixed up two 
species. The fact that he noted the petals on the inflorescence that he clipped as "pinkish" ought. 
however. to have given him pause. if only in subsequent years. for the petals of R. [JlIllifolillS are 
liable to be that colour onlv on first opening. before turning to pure white. 

The second stem-piece on the sheet could \\ell be that of R. [JIIllifolills. however. Although the 
main range of this ,imilarlv Bournemouth are~t species does not extend eastwards further than 
Lymington. there have been l)ne or two outlying filllb of it in and around Southampton and onc 
bush was seen on the Common there in 197 -1- though repeated subsequent ,earches. especiallv on 
the site of the former tram depot. have failed to turn up more. Rather than dislodge a \\'ell
established name. the be,t course would seem to be to give the stem-piece the benefit of the cioubt. 
and I accordingly here designate it as the Iectotype. 

It is desirable in a case slIch as this that the name be reinforced by the designation of an epitvpe. 
Fortunatelv there is a specimcn in BM (Alum Chine. Bournemouth. S. Hants .. \.c. 11.27 lulv ILJ07. 
W. ,\lodc Roger\ s.n .. a, R. it'lIc(l/ull'lls) which hears a label in Wahon's handwriting showing that 
he cietermincd it in 19-11-( a, R./Jllllit()lills. a name \\hich he doe, Oil the \\Ill'k appear to have applicd 
consi,tentlv. As that 'pcrimcn call c()fl\cnienth he tikd ,t/ong'lcie ti,e sheet bC<lring the lect()t\pe. I 
acCtlI'dingl\ here sekcr it tor thiS purP()sc. 

I \\j,h to thank Dr C. E. .I~t)"\ i, for nomcncLttur~tl ad\ ice and A. :-.IC\\ t(ln f(lr a hclpful critiquc of a 
prellllllllarv rc\ic\\ of thL' prllhklll. 

D. L ;\111.'1 

[fll/Cl' (·O{{O,,;C .. \I{(/dl(' f\o({d. H·il/ciln{cl'. Halll/)shil'c. S( )225 fj 
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ADDITIONAL SETS OF CONTINENTAL RUB US EXSICCA T AE IN BRITISH HERBARIA 

The recent monograph of Rubus in the British Isles by Edee, & Newton (1988) most usefully 
includes an appendix listing the principal seb of relevant exsiccatae and the British institutions in 
which these are to be found. 

Since that list was published several additional sets have come to light, and the location of these 
seems worth placing on record: 

BAENITZ, Herbarium Europaeum. MANeH; OXl". 
BRAUN, Herbarium ruborum Gerlllallicorum. Also SLBI. 
FRIDERICHSEN & GELERT, Rubi exsiccati Daniae et Slesl'igiae. Also BM. 
SUDRE, Batotheca Europaea. BM possesses two sets. 
WIRTGEN, Herbarium ruborllll1 Rhcllallarum. Portions also in BM and SLBI. 
The following Rubus sets not listed by Edees & Newton are also represented in British herbaria at 

least in part: 
BILLOT, Flora Galliac et Genllaniae exsiccata. OXF (via herb. F. Stratton); SLBI (via herb. 

F. Townsend). 
LETENDRE, Rubus de la Seille-Inferieure. MANeH. 
SCHUL TZ, Herbarium normale. OXF; SLBI. 
WIRTGEN, Herhariulll plantarum selectarum florae Rhcnallac. Ed. 2. OXF (a few only). 
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LECTOTYPIFICATION OF ROSA ROTHSCHILDll DRUCE (ROSACEAE) 

George Claridge Druce (I ~50-1932) was an enthusiastic, if uncritical. rhodologist who named four 
taxa in the genus, but onlv one (Rosa rothschildii) at specific rank. Of the six collections lahelled 
R. rot!z.lchildii in the Oxford herbarium (OXF), only one is suitahle to be considered as a lectotype 
(Druce 4821, September 1910). Firstly, it matches the protologue, both morphologically and 
geographically. Druce's mention of resinous scent implies that the subfoliar glands are not of the 
R. rubiginosa type, and the protologue suggests that he was particularly basing the species on the 
plants seen while botanizing with the Hon. N. Charles Rothschild at Ashton (Druce 1924: 
Rothschild 19~3: 17-l). Secondly. the specimen has Druce's own protologue attached. It is therefore 
likely that he made the most use of this specimen in drawing up his description. The only other 
specimen that might be considered a candidate (Drucc S.II .• June 1911) has no protologue appended 
and is too immature to haw been of much assistance in drawing up the description. 

Sub~eqllent to the lectotypification. the six specimens were identified critically by A. L. Primavesi 
and G. G. Graham. The lectotype is R. callil1!1 x R. sherardii. It is clear that Druce. and later 
authors. intended the epithet rothschildii to apply also to certain nothomorphs of R. c((lIina x 
mhigilloslI (N. x lIitidllla of Besser (I ~1.') l has priority for hybrids of this parentage (Kent J 992) l. 
and the other specimens labelled R. rothschildii fall broadly into this category. However, the 
lectotvpification of Rosa rothschildii (and the fact that Druce based part of his description on 
material that is unambiguously R. call ill a x sherardii) allows us to resurrect the name from obscurity 
to be used for this hybrid, a practice already adopted in Graham & Primavesi (1993). R. x 
mthschildii combines the habit of R. call ilia with the stipitate glands and resinous scent of 
R. sherardii. The word "acicles". in both the Latin and English parts of the protologue. is clearly 
intended by Druce to refer to stipitate glands. These are abundant on the lectotype specimen, but 
there are no <lCicles in the conventional sense of small slender prickles. It is extraordinary that 
Wolley-Dod should have linked R. rothschildii to R. ohtllsifolia Desv. (= R. tOlllentella Lem.; 
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R. borreri Woods) as none of the specimens in OXF (except possibly that of A. Ley which is 
inadequate for determination) has any relation,hip to this taxon. 

Rosa .x. rothschildii Druce. Rep. B. E. C 3: 157-15R (1913). emend. Graham & Primavesi. Roses of 
Great Br. and Ireland: 9S (lYY3). Hybrid formula: R. canina L. x R. sherardii Davies. 
Synonyms: R. tomentella Lem. var. rothschildii (Druce) W.-Dod. Roses of Britain: 71 (1924); 
R. obtusifolia Desv. var. rothschildii (Druce) W.-Dod. Revis. Brit. roses (Suppl. J. Bot.): 73 (1931). 
Misapplied names: R. \'erticillacantha sensu Druce p. p .. Journal of botany 42: 6 (18RO). 1. Northants 
IUlt. Hist. Soc. 1: 273 (1R8]): R. caryophyllacea sensu Druce p.p .. B.E.C Rep. [1911]: 87 (1912). 
W.-Dod. List Brit. rosel: 37 (1911). [The synonyms and misapplied names probably refer to 
extended elements of the taxon.] 
Protologuc (extract): "740 (2). ROSA ROTHSCHILDII. Druce . 2-3 m. Rami aculeis falcatis 
horrcntes. Caules tlorikri aciculati. aciculis infra inflorescentiam numerosis ... glandulis sub
foliaribus sat numerosis. . Odor foliorum ei gregis .'viollissilllae similis. et odor florum ei gregis 
Callillae similis. Habitat: Northamptonshire - Dane's Camp. 1878. 1896: Farthinghoe: Ashton. 
near Oundle. 1910. G. C. Druce: Geddington Chase. Waddenhoe. Ley teste Wolley-Dod: Hunts. -
Catsworth. Ellington. Le) teste Wolley-Dod: Surrey - Coombe (No. 786): Maiden (No. 838). C. E. 
Britton. 1912. The Surrey plants have fruits ,lightly more sphericaL and leaflets somewhat shorter 
and broader. but the acicular branches and glandular foliage bring them under Rothschildii. . In 
the seventies J found a rose on Hunsbury Hill- the Dane', camp - near Northampton ... However 
in August 1910 when staying at Ashton. J ,all a rose in the very luxuriant hedgerows bordering the 
mad leading to the Hon. N. Charles Rothschild's house. whIch at once reminded me of the 
Hunsbury Hill plant ... [n June 1911 I went to Ashton again in order to obtain flowering specimens 
when I found the rose in several places in the vicinitv, .. The plant forms tall handsome bushes with 
conspicuous flowers of a brighter pink than normal call ilia . while the acicular branches. naked fruit. 
the very glandular. nearly glabrous leaves. the acicular petioles and peduncles are distinguishing 
characters which separate it from its allies. I have associated the plant with the name of my friend on 
whose estate it grow,: and who has done so much to forward the study of Natural Science." 
Specimens in OXF: Drucc no. -HQ I. Ashton Wold. :--;orthant~. August 1910. [R. canilla L. (foem.) x 
R. slzerardii Davies (masl'.)]_ LECTOTYPUS. hic desig. 
Excluded specimens at OXF: Drucc, Danes Camp. :--;orthants. September 1889 [R. ruiJiginosa 
hybrid indet.]: Dmcc. Ashton. :--;orthants. June IY11 [too young for determination but not the same 
as 4R21]: A. Lev [B.E.C. 596]. hedges. Wadenhoe. Northants. July 1910 [as R. borreri Woods var.1 
[inadequate for determination]: C E. Brittoll. open ground. ~alden. Surrey_ 5 September IY11 
IR. ('(/11 ill a x mbigillosaj: C. E. Brittoll [B.E.C. R3Rj. open ground. I\lalden. Surrey. 19 August 
19121 R. C(lllilla x rubigillosa J: J. P. M. Brcllall 6Y50. rough pasture v.(. 23. near Woodeaton by the 
road to l\larston. Oxon. 27 August IY·n (fruih). 11 June Il)-q (tlowers) [R. cllnilla with some 
introgression with R. ruhigillo.\(/ or lIliualltlwl. 
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FURTHER DRUCE ROSA TAXA (ROSACEAE) 

Eponymy: Rosa x drucei W.-Dod. journal of BotallY 62: 2()5 (192-+). as R. (ilIZilla x I'uhigillosa. 
later suppressed by Wolle~-Dod (1931) under R. call ill a var. la{ehrosa (Deseglise) :\I. E. Br. R. x 
lIitidula Besser is an earlier name for the hybrid combination. 

Druce's infraspecific taxa have been typified as follows and the types and associated specimens 
critically examined bv G. G. Graham and A. L. Primavesi. All the taxa are probably best 
suppressed. although R. a/T('flsis var. ,Iuberec{(l is likely to be the valid name for "cristate" 
R. a/'l·ell.\is (probablv deri\ing from introgression with R. callilla). in the (perhaps unlikely) event of 
any botanist wishing to use a name for this phenotype. 

Rosa arvensis Hud,.,. var. suberecta Druce. B.E.C. Rep. 5: 559 (1920) [R. a. var. cris{(/{(/ Druce. FI. 
Berks: 206 (1 i-I97). as "'!var. cristata". nomen confusum: R. 1/. \ar. .Iubcrisrara Druce ined.]. 
Protologue: "923. Rosa anensis Huds .. \ar. suberecta mihi. This differs from the type in the erect. 
persistent sepals. Grcenham. Berks. li-193. G. e. Druce. see FI. Berks 2()6. lR9T. 
Notes: Not recognised bv Wolley-Dod and probably not worthy of recognition above the level of 
form. Druce (1~97) contends that although Crepin considers it only an accidental condition. he 
himself noticed it for four consecutive \ears in "these localities" (apparently "By the Emborne 
[EnborI1ej Stream near Greenham Common and near Sandleford"). This variant ("with ascending 
and semipersistent sepals") ha, also been recorded from three localitie,., in Hertfordshire (Purchas 
& Ley li-1R9). The sepal character is likel\ to be under genetic control and prmides a parallel to the 
subcristate forms of R. callillll. 
Specimen in OXF: Druce. \ar. subcris{alll. Greenham. Berks. September lR93 [HOLOTYPE]. 

Rosa eglanteria L. var. corstorphinae Druce. B. E. C. Rep. 4: 195 (1916) [Rosa rlIhigillOSIl L. f. 
(orstorphilllle (Druce) W.-Dod. Roses Br.: 92 (192-+)]. 
Protologue (extract): "937. Rosa Eglanteria L.. \ar. Corstorphinae mihi. Bush tall. stem prickles 
distant. long ba,.,ed. uncinate. of the flowering shoots crowded. nearly straight. 2-3 mm. long. of the 
peduncles crowded. straight slender. Leave,., broadly ovate. densely glandular above and below. 
biserrate. Flowers in dense umbellate clusters. i-I-J(I. dark rose-red. fragrant. very showy. . Near 
Duninald. Forfar. in plenty. Shown me bv ,'vIrs Corslorphine. . This handsome and very distinct
looking plant is quite new to me. I sa\\ nothing in its \icinitv which could suggest a hvbrid origin. but 
the bushes were remarkably constant. Malor \\'olle\-Dod. too. says he has seen nothing like it. If a 
hybrid. it is almost certainl;' R. F.gIl/llte/'/ax gal!ica.'the armature ;ecalling that of the latter species. 
G. C. Druce." 
Notes: Wolley-Dod (192-+) wrote that he could "see nothing in this but a very luxuriant form of the 
type", and that since it<, discmen in Forfar he had ,een similar specimens from W. Kent and E. & 
W. Ross. \Ve agree with Wolley-Dod that Druce's specimens are straightforward R. rubigil1os!l. 
The variety is not worth recognizing even at jrJrlI1!l k\el. The GlaS'-ford specimens. distributed as f. 
corsrorphill!le. are hybrid,. 
Specimen, in OXF: Drucf (B.E.e. LJ37). Dunninald. Angus. Augll',t 1915 [HOLOTYPEj: Druc(' 
(B.E.C. 937). near Dunning, Perth. August 1916: DnaI' (BEC 937). near ,'vIontrose. Forfar. 
August 1916: Druce, inter Montrose and Arbroath, Forfar. 
Excluded specimens in OXF: 1. G. GIlls.I/ord. Aberfeldv. mid-Perth, 21J August 192i-1 (three 
specimens ex herb. Wolk\-Dod as R. mhiginuliI f. cOTs{orphinae W.-Dod): 1. G. (jli/ss!ord. 
Aberfeldy ~id-Perth. 2() August 192:-: (ex B.Le.) (both specimens are R. ruhigino,li/ x 
pilllpincl!i/'o!ii/) . 

Rosa mollissima \Villd. f. alba Druce. ]ou/'llal of Bo/wzy ~(): Ii-I-+ (ILJ()2), nomen nudulll. 
Protologue: "Rosa lIlo/lissilllll \\·illd .. (R. iOlIlellloSII Sm. ) f. alba. ~ear Llanerchy medd, Anglesey. ,
Notes: although this appears to be a Druce name. he did not append his name to it or pro\'ide a 
description. :\10 specimen has been found in OXF 
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TWO SUBSPECIES OF FESTUCA RUBRA L. NEW TO ENGLAND 

While preparing the Poaceae account for the Flora of Cumbria, 42 collections of Festuca rubra s.l. 
were submitted to Dr A. K. Al-Bermani and Prof. C. A. Stace for identification. The material was 
not representative as half the specimens were from coastal sites and a quarter from the Lake District 
and Pennine hills. 

Three of the specimens proved to be F. arenaria Osbeck, a species largely restricted to the east 
coast of Britain and not previously recorded in the west further north than south Lancashire. It was 
collected from St Bees Head, Cumberland (v.c. 7(), GR NX/9.1, C. W. Muirhead, 1949, PLYP) and 
the Duddon estuary, Westmorland (v.c. 69, Sandscale Haws, SD!!.7, 1992: Askam-in-Furness, 
SD/2.7, 1991, both P. Burton, LANC). 

The remaining specimens included all seven subspecies of F. rubra L. currently recognised as 
occurring in the British Isles. The commone~t was subsp. juncea, which appears to be frequent 
around the entire coast. 

Of particular interest are the records of the montane subspecies arctica and scotica, both new to 
England. The former was previously known south of the Scottish Highlands only from Snowdonia. 
The Cumbrian records are from rock ledges in the Lake District: near Fleetwith Pike (v.c. 70, NYI 
2.1), Hart Crag, Fair11eld and Dollywaggon Pike (v .c. 69, NY/3.1), Red Screes (v .c. 69, NY/3.0) and 
High Street (v.c. 69, NY,'4.1), four sites in the Pennines: two around Cross Fell (v.c. 70, NY/6.3) 
and others on limestone scars in upper Teesdale almost on the Durham border (v.c. 70, NY17 .3) and 
at High Cup Nick (v.c. 69, NY17.2), and one from a lane in the upper Eden valley (v.c. 69, SD17.9). 
The earliest record for Cumberland is that from near Fleetwith Pike (c. W. Muirhead, 1952, PLYP) 
and for Westmorland that from Hart Crag (C. Halliday, 1981, LANC). This subspecies will 
probably prove to be quite widely distributed in the Lake District and the Pennines. 

The only records of subsp. scotica are from Cumberland. from limestone at 610 m on the north 
side of Crowdundle Beck. Cross Fell (NY/6.3, C. W. Mllirhead, 1949, PLYP), in the Pennines, and 
in the Lake District from the north-east slopes of Pillar at 730 m (NYIl.l, C. Halliday, 1993, 
LANC). It was formerly unknown south of Argylbhire. 
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RUMEX FRUTESCENS THOUARS x R. OBTUSIFOLlUS L. (POLYGONACEAE), A 
PREVIOUSL Y UN DESCRIBED HYBRID DOCK, AND NEW RECORDS OF 

R. x WRICHTlI LOUSLEY IN WEST CORNWALL (V.c. 1) 

Argentine Dock. Rumex frlllescens Thouars, has been established at Phillack Towans. W. Cornwall 
(v.c. L SW/56.JY), since at least 1921 (ThuNon & Vigurs 1922: Margetts & David 1981; Margetts & 
Spurgin 1991). In late August 1994 it was locally plentiful there, with many hundreds of plants, some 
of which formed large patches. These were growing on calcareous dune-sand at the edges of a sand 
quarry and on banks and in grassland nearby. 
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Other species of dock found in the same area were Rumex crispus L. subsp. crispus (plentiful), 
R. obtusifolius L. subsp. obtusifolius (plentiful), R. conglomeratus Murray (locally plentiful), 
R. sanguineus L. (four plants) and the hybrid R. crisp us x R. obtusifolius (R. x pratensis Mert. & 
Koch, four plants). A few plants of R. pulcher L. were found 300 m away. 

In addition to these, a number of plants that were sterile and intermediate between R. frutescens 
and R. obtusifolius (nine plants) and R. conglomeratus (two plants) were presumed to be hybrids. 
This note describes R. frutescens x R. obtusifolius, a hybrid which has not been reported before, 
and gives details of R. frutescens x R. conglomeratus (R. x wrightii Lousley), which has been 
reported only once before (Lousley 1953; Lousley & Kent 1981). 

Rumex x cornubiensis D. T. Holyoak, hybr. novo 
(Rumex frutescens Thouars x R. obtusifolius L. subsp. obtusifolius) 

Hybrida inter Rumex frutescens Thouars et R. obtusifolius L. subsp. obtusifolius genita, characteri
bus variabilis et inter parentes media (Fig. 1), ab ambo bus fructibus abortivis differt. 

A hybrid between R. frutescens and R. obtusifolius L. subsp. obtusifolius, found within a few 
metres of colonies of the parent species. Although rather variable, it is intermediate between them 
in most characters (Fig. 1) and almost, if not completely, infertile. 

A robust creeping perennial, spreading by underground rhizomes (mostly shorter than the far
creeping rhizomes of R. frutescens), so that it forms more spreading clumps than those of R. 
obtusifolius. Shoots arise from the rhizomes at intervals and attain a maximum height of 105 cm 
(nearly as tall as R. obtusifolius at this site, and distinctly taller than the maximum of70 cm reached 
by R. frutescens). Lower leaves with lamina up to 16 x 6.7 cm, thicker than that of R. obtusifolius, 
but not as thick and leathery in texture as that of R. frutescens. Lamina often broader than in 
R. frutescens, with its greatest width around the middle and the base mostly truncate to weakly 
cordate; resembling R. frutescens in having the leaf-margin more or less crenulate, but the back of 
the midrib and main veins weakly scabrid with small papillae as in R. obtusifolius. Stem leaves much 
smaller, narrower and with more acute apices. 

Panicle with branches arising at c. 40° from the main stem. Branches more numerous than is usual 
in R. frutescens, but fewer than in well-grown plants of R. obtusifolius. Whole inflorescence often 
with conspicuous deep red coloration. Whorls of inflorescence often less congested than in 
R. frutescens, but typically closer to each other than in R. ob tusifoli us . Pedicels mostly 2-5 mm (0·3-
2 x length of inner perianth-segments when in fruit), most of these being distinctly longer than in 
R. frutescens but shorter and thicker than in R. obtusifolius. Inner perianth-segments up to 6 mm in 
length when fruits form, but mostly shorter and withering where fruits fail to develop. Well-formed 
inner perianth-segments varying in shape from narrowly ovate-triangular with rather acute apex (as 
in R. frutescens) to broader, triangular, with obtuse apex (as in R. obtusifolius); many with 2 or 3 
short teeth, less than one-quarter of width of segment, on each margin at widest, basal part. When 
well-formed, all three inner perianth-segments with a prominent tubercle along the mid-vein, 
although the tubercle is typically larger and longer on one perianth-segment (tubercles with 
punctulate surface in fresh material). All of the few nutlets found were shrunken when dried and 
apparently infertile, 2-3·5 mm long, ovoid, and trigonous, brown, glossy, with acute angles. 

HOLOTYPUS: W. Cornwall, v.c. 1, Phillack Towans (SW/568.392), edge of sand quarry, 21 August 
1994, D. T. Holyoak (RNG). 

The largest patch of R. x cornubiensis covers an area of some 12 x 9 m on top of a low bank. 
Elsewhere, a single plant has spread to form a roughly circular patch 2 m diameter. Hence it is likely 
that this hybrid has been established and spreading vegetatively at Phillack Towans for some years. 
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FIGllRE I. Representative lower lea\es (underside) and fruits (side \'iew and t.s) of Rumex from Phillack Towans, 
W. Cornwall. A. R. fmleSCCIl.I, B. R. x coTllllbiensis. C. R. OblllSij(J/ills subsp. oblllsijoiius. Scale lines arc 
marked at intervals of I cm (leaves) or 1 mm (fruits) 

Rumex x wrightii Lousley 
(R. cong{omer£lllls Murray x R. OblllSifolills L. subsp. obtllSifolills) 

Two plants were found in grassland, close to populations of both parents (specimens lodged at 
RNG). One had five groups of stems close together and linked by underground rhizomes, implying 
that this hybrid is a long-lived perennial that can spread vegetatively. Both plants were short, not 
exceeding 30 cm in height. with a rather untidy appearance due to numerous short. leafy branches 
and the infertile inflorescences. Most branches were at angles of c. 30° to the main stem, but a large 
branch on one specimen was at c. 800 to the main stem. Some of the larger leaves were obovate and 
thicker than those of R. cong{omeratlls, with crenate margins and truncate or subcordate bases. The 
whorls of the inflorescence are mostly remote and the lower whorls are subtended by bracts. Both 
plants appearcd to be completely infertile, with only a minority of the inner perianth-segments 
enlarging as fruits began to de\·elop. These enlarged inner perianth-segments are narrowly ovate 
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and up to 5 mm in length, all three segments with a long tubercle. On one 'pecimen the pedicels are 
short (mainly 1-2 mm) on the other longer (up to 4·5 mm). 

This hybrid has been reported only once before, from Braunton Burrows, N. Devon (v.c. 4), in 
1952 (Lousley 1953; Lousley & Kent J 981). Descriptiom of the Devon plants indicate that they are 
similar to those at Phillack Towans, although somewhat taller, up to 40 cm. 

R. crisp us is abundant close to the colonies of R. frutesccns at Phillack Towam, but no hybrids 
between these species have been found, despite an extensive search. However, R. crispus there 
probably flowers earlier than R. frutescens, since by 21-31 August 19Y4 many of the R. crispu.1 plants 
had ripe nutlets, whereas those of R. ji'lItescellS were either flowering or had mainly unripe nutlets 
and those of R. conglomeratlls and R. obtllsifolius mostly had ripening nutlets. 
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POTAMOGETo/V x COGSATUS ASCH. & GRAEBN. AT LOCH BORRALIE, WEST 
SUTHERLAND (V.c. 10il). SCOTLAND 

Potamogeton X cognaTUS Asch. & Graebn. (P. perfoliaTlIs L. x P. praelongus Wulfen) (Potamoge
tonaceae) was originally described from Germany. It was discovered in Britain by J. M. Taylor, who 
found it in drains at Belton and Crowle. N. Lincolnshire (v.c. 54). in 1943. Both parents grew in the 
vicinity. An illustrated account of the Lincolnshire plant (which was the first flowering example of 
this hybrid to be discovered anywhere) was provided by Taylor & Sledge (1944). I am not aware of 
anv records of the hvbrid from Lincolnshire after Tavlor's collections. which were made in 1943 and 
1944, and I was unable to find either P. prae/ollglls ()~ P. x cognllllls when I visited the area with Mrs 
1. Weston and others in 19R9. 

The onlv other localitv for the hvbrid in the British Isles is Loch Borralie. a loch on the Durness 
limestone 'of W. Sutherl~nd, wher~ it was collected by Sir George Taylor in 194il. Mrs B. Welch in 
lY51 and D. Dupree in 1970 (specimens in BM: records also in J. E. Dandy's card index at BM). The 
locality was published by Dandy ( 1975). In a detailed survey of Loch Borralie. Spence et af. (1984) 
refound all the aquatic plants previously recorded from the loch except this hybrid. Similarly. the 
hybrid was not recorded by the Nature Conservancy Council's Scottish Loch Survey team when they 
visited Loch Borralie on 29 June 19R8. On 21 August 1993 I visited Loch Borralie with I. M. & Mrs 
P. A. Evans and D. A. & Mrs A. Pearman in an attempt to refind P. >:. cognllllls. To my surprise, we 
found it at two places in the loch. 

In view of the lack of published information on the hybrid at Loch Borralie. and the fact that some 
crucial characters are difficult to interpret on herbarium specimens, notes on its morphology and 
habitat are provided below. Voucher specimens of P. x cognatlls and its putative parents (Preston 
93/51-56) will be deposited in CGE and E. 
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MORPHOLOGY 

The following description is based on fresh material of P. x cognatlls collected at Loch Borralie. 

Stems to 1·2 m. 2·2-3·5 mm in diameter. terete. Submerged leaves 45-80 x 14-23 mm. 2·6-4·0 
times as long as wide. translucent. green. often with a brownish tinge on the upper leaves and 
becoming brown with age. ovate-oblong. sessile. clasping the stems at the base for more than half 
the diameter of the stem but with a broad gap between the two edges of the leaf on the far side of the 
stem. tapering to a slightly hooded apex. denticulate and plane or undulate at the margin. the teeth 
10(-25) Ilm long and 250--500 ,urn apart towards the leaf apex. just visible with a x20 lens, more 
distant further from the apex and very distant towards the base, consisting of a single cell with an 
obtuse apex; midrib bordered on each side by a narrow band of lacunae, the lateral veins 6-9 on 
each side. 1-3 of which are more strongly developed than the others. the secondary wins transverse 
or ascending between the midrib and the inner lateral veins. more or less transverse elsewhere. all 
the veins with a dark tinge so that the leaf has a net-like appearance. Floating leaves absent. Stipules 
12·5-18 mm. flexible. translucent with a milky or a slight pinkish tinge. rounded at the apex. 
persisting for several nodes behind the apex. two of the veins slightly more prominent than the 
others but not forming distinct ridges. Inflorescences 8-11 x 4'5-6·5 mm: peduncles 62-254 mm. 
2·2-3·5 mm in diameter. of uniform diameter throughout their length. terete. Flowers 16-24, 
usually with 4 carpels (single flowers seen with 1. 3 and 5). the dark brown stigmas protruding from 
tightly closed green tepals. 

When fresh material of P. x cogl/atlls and its putative parents was compared side by side. the hybrid 
was clearly intermediate in vegetative characters (Table 1). It differed from both parents in its short 
inflorescences with closed tepals. A comparison of the Loch Borralie P. x cogl1atllswith the published 
description of the Lincolmhire plant (Taylor & Sledge 1(44) suggests that they are essentially similar. 
The main difference lies in the length of the peduncles. 45-7) mm in Lincolnshire compared to 62-254 
mm at Loch Borralie. The long peduncles of the Borralie plant probably reflect the fact that the water 
was high following a wet season. and are unlikely to indicate a genetic difference between the plants. 
The fact that both the Lincolnshire and the Borralie plants had denticulate leaf margins is interesting: 
the original material of P. x cogl/af/ls had toothed margins (Ascherson & Graebner 18(7) but 
Hagstrom (1916) described planh \\ith entire lc~l\e~ from a lake in Denmark. 

HABITAT 

A detailed description of Loch Borralie is given bv Spence et al. (1984). It is I· 2 km long and (l. 2-D·) 
km wide. with an area of 36 hectares. It lies in a shallow basin in the Cambrian Durness limestone. 

TABl.E 1. CHARACTERS OF POTAJ10GETOS PERFOLfA TUS. P x COG/\'A TUS AND P. 

Length of main st.:m 
leaws (mm) 

Leaf length: breadth 
ratio 

Leaf base 

Leaf margin 
Leaf apex 
Stipules 

Inflorescence length 
(mm) 

Tepals 

PRAELO\,CUS FROM LOCH BORRALlE 

P. per/iJ/iallls 

2.'i-4t1 

1·,-2·5 

Clasping stem with edges 
on far side almost 
meeting or overlapping 

D.:nticulate 
Scarcely hooded 
Fugacious 

12-16 

Open 

P. X c()glla(lI~ 

4.'i-RO 

2·()--HI 

Clasping stem with broad 
gap bctwe.:n edges on 
far side 

Denticulate 
Slightly hooded 
Persisting on upper 

nodes 
S-II 

Closed 

P. prae/ollglls 

(,·7-7·4 

Slight Iv clasping stem 

Entire 
Markedlv hooded 
Persistent 

37-40 

Open 

All observations based on small samples collected on 21 August 1993. The quantitative characters show the 
difkrence between the taxa at Loch Borralie. but should not be used to identify plants from other sites. 
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and has a small catchment of 154 hectares. The water of the loch is calcareous (pH 8.5) and 
remarkably clear, with low levels of nitrogen and available phosphorus and very low plankton 
densities. The shallow water at the edge of the lake has an open plant community in which the main 
species are Chara aspera and Littorella un ifiora , with Potamogeton filiformis and Myriophyllum 
alterniflorum. In deeper water the vegetation is dense, and is dominated by Hippuris vulgaris, 
Myriophyl/um spicatum, Potamogeton nawns, P. pectinatus, P. perfoliatus and P. praelongus. 
Below 4·5 m there is a deep-water charophyte sward dominated by Chara globlllaris. 

Around much of the edge of Loch Borralie the water shelves gradually, and the Potamogeton
dominated community is inaccessible to the observer on the shore, especially when the water level is 
high. We detected the hybrid at two points where the water shelves much more steeply, and where 
the dense macrophyte-dominated community was visible from the shore or could be sampled by 
grapnelling. At the N. W. side of the loch, grid reference NCl382.673, P. x cognatus, P. perfoliatus 
and P. praelongus were dredged up together. At the S.E. side of the loch the hybrid was visible just 
offshore at a point where the limestone outcrops at the edge of the loch, grid reference NCl383.668. 
It grew in vegetation dominated by the submerged shoots of Hippuris vulgaris, in water c.l.5 m 
deep. The other species growing here were P. perfoliatus and P. praelongus. The presence of the 
hybrid in two localities 0·6 km apart suggests that it may be widespread in the vegetation in which its 
parents occur. The Lincolnshire population of P. x cognatus reproduced vegetatively by buds at the 
end of short stolons which arose at the nodes of the non-flowering shoots (Taylor & Sledge 1944). 

Potamogeton perfoliatus and P. praelongus may be closely related (Haynes 1985). Their hybrid, 
P. x cognatus, has been recorded from only a few localities in northern Europe. The rarity of the 
hybrid has been commented on by Hagstrom (1916), who suggested that the earlier flowering time 
of P. praelongus restricted the opportunities for hybridisation. He contrasted the rarity of P. x 
cognatu"v with the frequency of P. x nitens, the hybrid between P. perfoliatus and P. gramineus. 
Although P. gramineus is morphologically dissimilar to P. perfoliatus, the two species 'scarcely can 
grow together without producing crosses'. The presence of P. X cognatus in Loch Borralie adds to 
the interest of this remarkable site, which is classified as an area of international importance in the 
Nature Conservation Review (Ratcliffe 1977). 
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NOTES 

AN EARLY SCOTTISH RECORD OF RUBUS ARCTlCUS L. (ROSACEAE) 

The small Northern bramble Rubus arctic us L. is considered to have become extinct in Britain in the 
mid-nineteenth century (Harlev 1956). In the previous hundred year, there were several reported 
occurrences. and several specimens were collected from widely separated localities (Harlev 1956: 
Edees & Newton 1988). Some of the occurrences pcw,iblv resulted from seeds brought in bv migrant 
birds or from cultivation in gardem (Harley 1956). and unfortunately no wild colonv wa, regularly 
recorded. the localities of specimens being Imprecise so that later botanists could not refind the 
population;,. 

Rubus arcticus was listed in the "Catalogue of British Plants in Dr Hope's Hortus Siccus. 1768" 
(Balfour 1907). However the entry is marked with a sign denoting "plant not yet found in Scotland. 
and that the specimen I had from England". and the source of the entry is given as "from Mr 
Gordon" . 

John Hope was Regius Keeper of the Roval Botanic Garden in Edinburgh from 1760 to 1786 
(Balfour 19(7) and corresponded with Dr David Skene. an Aberdeen medical practitioner and 
botanist (Welch 1989. 199.'): much of this correspondence concerned new species being found in 
Scotland and exchanges of specimens. In a letter to Dr Skene dated 31 August 1765 (Skene MS 38') 
Dr Hope wrote" ... Mr Freer has added ..( score Plants to his collection. the last plants were the 
Rubus arcticus and Osnzullda crispa. A list of them shall be sent you. . Mr Freer I imagine may bc 
ready again next spring to publish his list ... " 

Clearly this statement is in contradiction to the 1768 catalogue entn. and I suspect that errors 
occurred in its compilation or transcription. For some species two or more localities are given by 
Hope. so mention of Freer was not precluded by the Gordon source. Moreover two of the entries 
originating from information supplied by David Skene are dubious viz. the source of Arenaria 
laricifolia (sic) (= Minuartia I'erna (L.) Hiern) is given as "near Tongue. Aberdeenshire Dr Skene". 
and the source of Chelidonium majlls is "at Revelston in Aberdeenshire Dr D. Skene". Places 
named Tongue and Revelston do not occur in Aberdeenshire. and we know that the Minuartia 
grows only on serpentine rocks in a very restricted district around Cabrach (Welch 1993): David 
Skene in an undated list (MS ,,(82 p. 11 *) accuratel\ gave its locality as "Betwixt Clova 8.: Craig". 

According to Kent 8:. Alien (19i'\..() ,,(0 of Adam Freer', specimens passed to Dr Hope. but Hope's 
herbarium is believed to have heen destroyed around 18,,(0. so there i, little chance of finding the 
localitv from which Freer obtained Rubus arcticlIs. 
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* These numbers are from the catalogue of David Skene's papers held in the Aherdeen UnivC[sity Library 
(Special Collections). 


